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Details of Visit:

Author: Deadly DD
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Jul 2013 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1 HOUR
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826207337

The Premises:

This lady was found on the Other Site, offering the usual "get your Jonny-Boy wanting more"
wording. I got taken in and phoned with great expectation.
She stated she would not take half-hour appts. from new customers. So for £110, I thought I would
give it a punt.
She had booked a room just off the M23 going towards Crawley. It has a car-park. I simple walked
past reception to her room, as instructed.

The Lady:

"Gina" is a good looking chick. Great figure with a lovely pair of knockers. Her face suggested she
was in her thirties, not the late twenties, as she claimed.
However her friend, Kelly (more of later) was a big-girl fatty (not expected)

The Story:

So, my fellow Punters; this is one to avoid. Gina clearly has been playing this game for a while. She
probably changes her name (she only had 2 reports) and hotel location. All I can do is warn you if
"The other-site" throws up an advert for a similar girl in your area.

I arrived at her hotel room and I liked what I saw, as I said hello. Gina took the £110 then went off to
stash it somewhere as I undressed (fair enough). When she returned, she suggested I should do a
3-some with her friend, Kelly for £40 extra. She assured me Kelly was just as lovely.
What is a red-blooded man to do with such an opportunity? So I paid-up. As ever, I was ruled by the
cock!
Kelly was hiding in the bath-room all of the time. She marched out looking just like Ann, master-
quizzer in "The Chase" - just much bigger and uglier!

So the negative alarm signals were going off, but I had paid my money and I hoped I could
concentrate on Gina. No such luck!
Kelly tugged at Jonny Boy and put a rain-coat while he was semi-erect. She started to suck away as
hard as she could. So I closed my eyes and pretended it was Rachael Weiss sucking me off
instead.

Both girls were still fully clothed. Gina decided I was not coming fast enough, so she exposed her
breasts to me and rubbed them on me.
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Kelly then furiously wanked me and I came after 10 minutes. Needless to say, it was not much to
write home about.

After I came, I asked, what's next? Gina stated I was only allowed to come once and it was time for
me to go.

So twenty minutes later and £150 the poorer, I walked out thinking stupid me......you idiot!

Nevertheless, you come across some genuine stars on the punting journey. I consider I am way
ahead in the amount of great experiences compared to the bad. I will out this one down to
experience
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